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lines, drew her; by main force, up the stream. A .gyaup of 
swarthy Senecas watched her movements, shouting their ad
miration at the-strange spectacle. * < *

When the vessel had reached the lake, the men on shore 
embarked—the Te Deum \\as chanted by the grateful crew— 
their artillery-and fire-arms were discharged—-and the vessel, 
turning her prow toward.the southwest, boldly ploughed, with
out chart or guide, the untried waters of the lake.*

That vessel 4as the ’Griffon, and her projector and builder 
the adventurous Cavelier de la SaJle.

This distinguished explorer w;* born in Rouen, France, on 
the twenty-second day of November, 164$. Educated by the 
Jesuits, he became, for a short time, a member of their Order. 
He came to America in 1660, and soon after visited and de
scended the Ohio; and, as some claim, anticipated Jolliet and 
Marquette in the discovery of the Mississippi. ' His western 
explorations revealed the value and foreshadowed the growth 
of the fur trade, then dependent for transportation on the bark 
canoe, or the smggish pirogue of the Indian. The discovery 
of an overland route to China."and the development of the 
copper mines of the Interior, were additional stinfuli to draw 
him from the luxury and ease of Europe, to share in the hard
ships and privations of savage life among the lakes and rivers, 

'forests and prairies of the North,west. Fort Frontenac was 
chosen as the base of his operations; and he agreed to rebuild 
and maintain it at his own expense, provide»! the I rene h gov
ernment would grant him certain exclusive privileges. These 
wm.- accorded in May, 1675.1 He immediately took possession 
of the fort, the foundations of which had been laid by Count 
Frontenac two vears before, and enlarged and strengthened its 
defences.

_ In 1^78, a brigantine of ten tons had been built for the use
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* Hennepin. Louisiana, p. 29. Hennepin, Nouvelle 1 ouverte, p. 119.
rouvertes, vol. i.. p. 445. » ^ •

4 Mar^ry. l»e« ..uv., vn|. i., pp. 333. 437.
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